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the next club meeting is on May 6th
in Jim Kelso’s garage at 7:00 p.m.
Our next event is a club funfly on
saturday may 8th. There will be a
balloon busting contest and bbq.

Wasted away in Coronaville
I have to tell you... I didn’t handle this Corona
crisis well. I often had weird dreams where I
reflected back on some of my recent club
activities. In one meeting, I dreamed Bernie
Sanders spoke. Politics aside, I was glad to
hear him say if elected we could rest assured
that... “When he is President he will never
allow the FAA to require we put registration
numbers on our models”. However, we will still
have to pay some extra registration fees and
taxes. When I woke up, I was terrified to find
out he wasn’t elected.
In another dream, after his fifteen years as our
treasurer, Kent McClain had become the club
president. He immediately upgraded our
meeting space and committed to keep all
current club members dues “considered paid
in full” for life so long as no member becomes
infected with a current virus in the future, or
starts a new one.
I guess all these dreams were the result of
having a lot of extra time on my hands, except I
still wake up with the same “President Joe”.

As you probably know, Bob Heitkamp and
some others formed a new jet club out in
the desert. They were kind enough to
invite me out there. I must say it was great
for me... the wind was never a factor and
you could land anywhere. However I think
they should allow cars and trucks. BJ

Fortunately, some of our members escaped detention and made it to the flying field. Our
“roving reporter” ( her name will remain anonymous because she was wearing a mask)
reported that on one particular day, if rained “Cow-pie Awards” with five crashes in one
day.

Tot

A noted psychiatrist was a guest speaker at an academic function where a prominent
politician happened to appear. He took the opportunity to schmooze the good doctor
a bit and asked him a question with which he was most at ease.
'Would you mind telling me, Doctor,' he asked, 'how you detect a mental deficiency in
somebody who appears completely normal?'
'Nothing is easier,' he replied. 'You ask a simple question which anyone should
answer with no trouble. If the person hesitates, that puts you on the track.'
'What sort of question?' he asked.
Well, you might ask, 'Captain Cook made three trips around the world and died
during one of them. Which one?''
He thought a moment, and then said with a nervous laugh, 'You wouldn't happen to
have another example would you? I must confess I don't know much about history.'
Sadly, they walk among us! And, MORE sadly, hold high offices!!!

BACK
THURSDAY MAY 7TH AT 7:00 P.M.

